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ORGANIZATION OF FREYA MAY DAY·PAGEANT IS 
HOLDS FIRST REUNION PRESENTED AT HOLLINS 
The honorary organization of Freya is 
celebrating its first reunion May 2d to 4th. 
Although this organization was founded in 
1903, and , although there have been many 
members to return to the campus for May Days, 
for Commencements and for Founder's Day" 
there has never been a designated reunion. 
Traditions have been handed down, standards 
followed, and plans' made for the 
future, but by a small group. 
This year, for the first time, 
steps were taken towards organiz-
ing , a . real reunion and all 
alumn:e members were sincerely 
invited to return to Hollins and 
be its guest over the week-end 
of May 3d. This ' date was 
chosen because it is the date set 
for May Day when Freyas all 
over the country are thinking of 
the production given by active 
members of Freya on this day.' 
The program for the reunion 
is as follows: Friday evening at 
10:00 o'clock a model pledging 
and initiation service was held 
in order that older members 
might see the changes that have 
grown up. Saturday morning 
there were informal discussion 
groups when the alumn:e met 
, with the present members to dis-
cuss the future of Freya. Hol-
lins is in a period of transition 
which has brought a crucial 
moment for this organization for 
the question is being raised , 
whether it shall branch out into a national 
organization such as Martar Board, or whether 
it shall continue as an organization the develop-
mentof which has: been wrapped up with the 
development of Hollins. This afternoon the 
May D~ production took place at 3:00 o'clock. 
To-night the annual May Day Banquet will 
be held at the Patrick Henry Hotel and buses 
will leave the Science Hall at 6 :30. Following 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE, COLUMN 1WO) 
----------~------------
Dean Williamson Made . 
Honorary Freya Me~ber 
Dean Mary Williamson has been made an 
honorary member of the organization of Freya. 
Dean Williamson graduated before Freya 
was established and, therefore, she has never 
been eligible for active mer.nbership. 
Miss Williamson is one of Hollins' most 
distinguished alumna. She did her graduate 
work at Columbia University. She returned to 
Hollins as a member of the Faculty and taught 
English, then Philosophy and Psychology. She 
became Dean of the College in 1924 and has 
served in that capacity ever since. She has 
always shown the greatest sympathy and under-
standing toward Freya and members of the 
'lrganization are indeed honored at having such 
a distinguished member. 
MISS ELEANOR WILSON IS 
, CROWNED MAY QUEEN 
TIlt 11Onorary organization 01 Freya pre-
sented iti annual May Day this afternoon in ' 
the Forest of Arden. The performance was a 
dramatic interpretation 01 the following story: 
The Queen 01 May and Robin Hood 
It is in the days of Robin Hood in Sher-
wood Fo.rest. A large assembly of ladies and 
gentlemen have gathered to witness an archery 
, tournament. Just as the contest is about to 
begin a band of outlaws rush upon the scene. 
They, too, wish to compete in the contest. 
Order is soon restored and each man is given 
his chance at the target. Robin Hood, leader of 
the outlaws, wins the tournament and the 
privilege of choosing from the ladies of the , 
court his queen of love and beauty. He then 
makes his choice and places the crown upon 
his queen's head, and she ascends the throne 
while he sits at her feet. 
The company present then begins, for the 
entertainm~nt of their queen, a series of dances. 
The ladies and gentlemen dance the stately 
minuet and, not to be outdone, the little maids 
and pages present their mock minuet. A band 
of wandering gypsies pause to dance with 
tambourines. One of their number, Alan-a-
Dale, sings. The court fool capers and the 
outlaw archers dance next and in homage place 
their bows and quivers at the feet of the queen. 
But the gaiety of the scene is interrupted! 
, Sheriff· of Nottingham enters pompously, de-
manding Robin Hood, on whose head is a 
heavy price for the slaying of the king's deer. 
For a moment it looks as though the festivities 
will have a serious ending. But the queen, who 
may ask any favor on the day of her reign, 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 'SIX, COLUMN 1WO) 
INSTALL NEW STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT· COUNCIL 
The Student Government Council for the 
session 1930-1931 was installed at Convocation, 
Wednesday evening, April 30th. The 1929-1930 
Council took their places on the' platf9rm and 
Eleanor Wilson, retiring president, made her 
last address to the Student Body. 
Miss Wilson asked the students to take 
. pride in their Student Government for it is 
very deserving and it is only 
the fact that students are proud 
of it that enables it to become 
greater and stronger. She then 
spoke of the stimulation that had 
been received . from our associa-
tion with the N. S. F. A. and 
hoped that this continues, for by 
contact with outside colleges a 
broad viewpoint is obtained and 
held. Miss Wilson thanked her 
Council for the earnest and wi"ll-
ing work which tliey contributed. 
She then declared that the in-
stallation of a new Council is 
not a definite break in the work, 
for if it were their task would be 
a difficult one, for the interest in 
it can never die. 1930 can step 
aside without regret and leave 
1931 to enjoy the richest ex-
periences of their college years. 
Miss Wilson closed with the 
hope ,that their efforts would 
have left a tangible result. She 
then handed the gavel to Miss 
Pollard, president-elect, with the 
words that she was "to hold one of 
Hollins' most priceless treasures." 
The old Council then filed off of the " plat-
form and their places were taken by the 
Council-elect. ' 
Miss Pollard, in her speech of acceptance, 
said that the Council of 1930-193 r would' at-
tempt to cooperate with the Administration, 
Faculty and Student Body. In return they ask 
not sympathy, but understanding, for Council 
is a part of the Student Body and they cannot 
make constructive moves without the help of 
everyone. Progress will be attempted toward 
more vital and more constructive public opinion. 
In conclusion, Miss Pollard stated that the 
work being done cannot be measured in terms 
of the present, but a perspective viewpoint must 
be established in the criticism of the work done 
by Council. 
-------~--------
Hollins Receives $10,000 
for ·Library Improvements 
Hollins has received from the Carnegie 
Corporation notice of an appropriation of 
$10,000 to be used for the improvement of the 
Library. 
This sum, payable $3,500 annually for two 
years, beginning 1929-1930, and $3,000 payable 
in 1931-1932, being appropriated to Hollins 
College for the development of its Library and 
for the purchase of books. 
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NEW POLICIES 
"The old order changeth and gives way 
to the new." As STUDENT LIFE falls into the 
third set of hands who have directed its destiny 
many thoughts are uppermost in our minds. 
We realize that it is fast outgrowing the baby 
age and enough time has elapsed for it to have 
taken a real place on our campus. STUDENT 
LIFE was established to fill a very real need at 
Hollins. During the first year of its existence 
it had ttl under go all the trials and tribulations 
which any l!ew organization has to suffer, .but 
during this time it managed to grow and Im-
prove. During the past session it ac-
customed itsel f to the Hollins campus and, the 
staff sincerely hoped, took many progressive 
steps. Now that it has passed through its 
period of probation and, we trust, is fil~ing the 
expectations of its founders, the penod h~s 
come ' for definite advancement. The staff Will 
do all in its power to make the paper a living 
organization on campus. But this cannot be 
done without the cooperation of the Student 
Body. The Forum was established for you to 
express your opinion~ on campus probl.ems. and 
without your help It cannot be malO tamed. 
Although Hollins is small, oftentimes items of 
interest to the school are not known to the 
staff and news of any kind is always welcome. 
The staff for 1930-1931 will endeavor to make 
STUDENT LIFE as progressive and interesting as 
is in their power to do so, and will attempt to 
take as many forward strides as they are able. 
It is our hope that at some time. in the ne~r 
future there will be so great an interest that It 
will enable the staff to publish a weekly instead 
of a bimonthly paper. 
A WELCOME TO VISITING FREY AS 
STUDENT LIFE wishes to take this opportunity 
of extending a welcome to all Freyas who have 
returned to Hollins for their first reunion. We 
hope that the occasion will be a memorable and 
an enjoyable one. 
------~a~-------
Officers o'f the .. Curie 
Chemical Soci~ty EI~ted 
The Cux:ie Chemical Society e1eded the 
following officers for the session of 1930-1931: 
President, Sarah · Welch; rice President, Ethel 
Keesler; Secretary, Elizabeth Sneider; Treas-
urer, McClaire Mooklar. 
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STUDENT FORUM 
As a great many people probably know, 
Hollins is at this time sending out a great deal 
of ' information t.o different' newspapers in order 
that the College · become better. known and 
receive the recognition due it. Probably many 
of you have seen extracts about yourselves in 
your daily papers or have heard that they were 
published. This campaign is being undertaken 
for. the endowment fund and, therefo~e, .vitally' . 
concerns everyone. Miss Helen Gugenheim, 
who is doing this work . wo~ld appreciate it 
if you woul", ~ut out these .. c1ippings and giye 
them to her in the business office. A scrap book 
is being kept and it is necessary to obtain as 
many of these. as possible. We would appr_eciate 
it if every student would . keep a lookout for 
these notices ~nd .save them. . .. 
-----n·--.--
'R~po~t of J~int i..egislative 
. C.ominittee ·is Given 
., 
At the special Convocation Tuesday night, 
April 15, 1930, Miss Williamson, Chairman of 
the Joint Legislative Committee, presented to 
the Student Body the work of that Comm!ttee 
for the session of 1929-1930: She emphaSized 
the clause in the Constitution that this work 
would not be completed until the student 
representatives had ., interpreted the changes to 
their respective classes. . 
Miss \Villiamson began her report With a 
summary. The Commi~ee had had twel,:e 
meetings and had conSidered forty-two peti-
tions, of which six had been minor changes in 
.the Handbook which do not come before the 
Legislative Committee, six had been referre~ to 
the Administration, Faculty, etc., and thirty 
had been acted upon by the Committee. Of 
the latter, thirteen had been rejected and seven-
teen passed, two of which were later vetoed by 
the president. 
Four of the six petitions which were referred 
to the Administration, Faculty, etc., were 
mentioned in the report. Two were petitioned 
by the Athletic Board, the one asking for the 
use of the Gymnasium at night for recreation 
and study 'wits refused, while the other, request-
ing the abolition of the present system of com-
pulsory exercise was passed, with the under-
standing t~at a satisfactory attempt . be made 
to make vol untary exercise effective. After-
dinner coffee was granted to all , students, at 
the request of the Sophomore Class and changes 
in the cyt sys~em, petitioned by Student Council, 
will be announced at an early date by Dr. 
Janney, chairman of that committee. . 
There remain the fifteen petitions of social ' 
legislation which were passed by the Joint 
Legislative Committee and approved by the 
president, and which will go into effect next 
September. These are: . ' , 
I. The off-captpus hour is extended to 
7:00 p. m. for all students and to IO:OO p. m. 
on Satur~ays for Juniors and Seniors, except 
that one Senior may not drive out with a date, 
\.mchaperoned, at that hour. 
2. Students may drive to and from or in 
Roanoke, except with young men or when the 
car is 'to be overloaded. .'. . 
, 3· Saturday ·afternoon is included . in ' the 
regular 'calling hours. . 
4. Seni.ors and Juniors may :receive '«<allets 
on other ev.enings than Saturday and -Sunday. 
'. 5· ' Each Sophomore is allo~ed one: ~bsence 
from Sunday night chapel each semester, pro-
vided the . quota . h~ed in c,!>nference with the 
president be . not exceeded. . 
. 6. The regulation concerning . two weekly 
trips to. Roanoke, exclusive of Sunday morning, 
and the use of taxis or college cars for· the 
-
first three weeks by Freshmen is dropped fro 
the Handbook. 
7. The regulation that dates coming unde 
special Senior and Junior driving privilege 
must be registered before leaving coIlege i 
also omitted. 
8. A student is' all owed to leave or retur 
to college from holidays or week-ends spent a 
her own home or that of another Hollin 
. student 10 a car with ' a person or person 
approved by the student's parents, .provide 
the Social Office is informed of such approval 
9. One Senior with one or m~re escort 
may drive , to or from lWanoke .. without. 
chaperon, with the approval of the SOCIa 
Office, provided she returns to college at . tb 
c.ampus hOU.f. _ , 
10. One Dean's 'Slip ,will cover 'visits 
different dances or places, provided thl:. studen 
is .prope-rly chaperOned .and the plans have bee 
made before leaving .college. . ... ' "' .. ~~ 
II. The . time for hlt~ registration. is- ex 
tended from one-half hour- to an ' hour -befor 
an expla'nation need be writte~l?n the b'ack 0 
the slip. .. 
12. Achange~. in ' ,!a!.kin~"!lI: regulation 
petitioned by Strident {!OUTTC11 . lIlm' ~I(n-,mn 
subsequent changes, will be published in. th 
fall with an accompanying map in explanatio 
of it. The plan is providing the prescribe 
walks and the required numbers in relation t 
the character of the different sections of near-b 
country. 
13· Hallowe'en and May Day nigh'ts ar 
to be included 10 the list of holiday nights 
halls must be quiet at 12 o'clock. 
14· Sophomores may have dates in Roanok 
if such are registered before lel;lving campu 
15· Freshmen and Sophomores may us 
lights until 12 o'clock, provided they are t 
their dormitories at 10 :30 p. m. and J unio 
and Seniors are in their dormitories at 1 1:3 
p. m. There must be no communication on t 
part of Juniors and Seniors with Freshme 
and Sophomores after 10 :30 p. m. 
These regulations show that the Joi 
Legislative Committee has been working har 
and its members are to be congratulated f 
the amount of work which they have a 
complished during the past year. 
------~n~-------
Members of Music 
Faculty Give Recita 
The program of violin and piano mus 
presented Monday night, April 2d, by Mi 
Frances O'Neill and Miss Anna Macdonal 
was indeed a treat. On the whole, the progra 
was well balanced and delightfully execute 
Especially to be noticed was the Polonaise i 
E major, by Liszt, that Miss Macdonal 
rendered with finished skill. The Shepher 
Fennel's Dance and Der Jongleur offered 
pleasing contrast to the heavier music. The la 
four violin numbers made a delightful final 
The selection, Samuel Gardner's J azzetto (sai 
to have been inspired by a concert of Pa 
Whiteman's orchestra) . was a mixture of sy 
copatjon . and modernism • . It seemed to be 
satire on American . dance _music. However, 
was.·a most interesting conclusion to a highl 
enjoyable evening. , 
The program is as follows: . 
I-BACH: Fantasie-Arranged- for plano 
by Liszt; ' BRAHMS: Rhapsody, Op. 79, No. 1. 
II-GRIEG: . Sonata, 'Op. 8-For violin an 
plano; .A I/egro con brio; A lIigretto . qua 
andantino. . . 
. UI-LISZT: Polonaise in · E maJor. 
IV-. LALO: Symphonie Espagno/~,· Allegro 
non Iroppo. . 
V-BALFOU~ GARDINER: SIlI!plll!rd Ftn"el 
pance; ·ER·N.sT TOCH~ . Der Jong/eur. 
. VI--CYRIL SCOTr: Lullaby,' KREISLE 
Polichinelle; BOULANGER : Nocturne,' SAMU 
GARDNER: Jazzetto. 
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Scenes from MayDay in Sherwood Forest 
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Trip to New York by Bus 
is Enjoyed by Students 
T he trip up to New York on the bus made 
such a deep impression on those who enjoyed 
it that they even thought about the return in 
the luxu rious motor during the holidays. At 
fi rst sight the new bus reall y w as exciting. 
T he long sofas and the tables at the back 
surrounded by comfortable cushioned seats 
sounded too good to be true. If any found that 
ridi ng sideways and backw ards has its dis-
advan tages-that was at least two hours later. 
It is surpri sing how rumpled and dusty one 
can become in twenty-two hours. By ten 
o'clock the next morning most of the occupants 
of the bus were feeling a little " trip worn." 
In spite of appearances, however, fond parents 
had no difficulty in selecting their own 
daughters from the throng that poured out of 
the door as the bus drew up in front of the 
terminal. 
The return journey w as greatly enlivened 
by a stop in Winchester. The Apple Blossom 
Festiv al was on in full swing and' the parade 
which delayed the trip for about thr.ee-quarters 
of an hour was enjoyed by all. Pink; green and 
w hite crepe paper costumes in every possible 
combination marched gaily down the street. 
It . seemed that ahnost every man, woman and 
child in the locality took part in the. celebra-
tion. A fter the parade had passed there was 
a short w ait while everyone on board collected 
apples ( and, incidentally, hot dogs) as 
souvenirs of the carnival. T he last lap of the 
journey was finall y completed and at about 
seven o'clock the gates of Hollins once 'more 
appeared before the weary travelers. 
------~o~-------
Interesting Facts About 
Foreign Summer Schoo~.s 
(NOTE-T he following are the first a~d 
second of a series of articles on international 
summer schools of unusual interest.) 
THE GENEVA SCHOOL OF INTER-
NA TIONAL STUDIES 
HOLLINS ' STUDENT LIFE, MAY 3,: 19jo 
S. I., former Governor of the United Provinces 
of Agra and Oudh, and F. Maurette, head of 
the Research Division of the International 
Labor Office. 
Dr. Calkins to Deliver 
a Series of Addresses 
The School is directed by Professor Alfred Rev. Raymond Calkins, D. D., Pastor of 
Zimmern, one of the well-known . political" h F' 
thinkers in Europe, who is especially fitted . for t e trst Congregationalist Church, of Cam. 
the work because of his varied experience as ' bridge, Massachusetts, will be at Hollins May 
a professor in England and America as a 6th to 8th. Dr. Calkins is coming to our campus 
member of the British Foreign Office: as a under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. He will 
member of the League Committee on Intellec- give his first lecture Tuesday evening at 7:00 
tual GooPe.tation and as a Deputy Director of o'clock and will lecture again Wednesday and 
L Thursday afternoons at 3:00 o'c1ock and at the eague' • . Institute of Intellectual Coopera- ' , I k W d d 
. . P . U d h' I d h' 7:00 Q c oc .e .nes ay. and Thursday even. 
tlOn mans. n er IS ea ers Ip The School lOgS. Announcements wJlI be made later con. 
aims primarily to give the students an increased . • 
understanding of national differences and of cermng interVIews with individuals or groups. 
. The general subject of Dr. Calkins' lectures 
the underlying factors which determine the will be "Personal 'Religion," but he will touch 
various policies. The students enjoy a unique upon vital and specific phases of the religious 
opportunity in their discussion groups to study rf 
these problems with fellow students of different I eD~~ Calkins was ~rn at 'Buffalo, New York 
backgrounds and viewpoints. and ~eceived his A. B. and A. M. dogtees fro~ 
In 1930,' the School is offering the Eight H d lB' I 
Weeks Course, from July 14th. .to Se"'emb~r 3"Yar • n 1907 owdom Co lege.. conferred 
Y' on :.lum the degree of D. D. He was ·'professor 
.'ith, and the Assembly Lecture Course, from . of ·~e-.:n Languages . at. Grinnell .CoJ]ege, 
September 8th to the end of the League of Iowa, lind Instructor of German at Harvard in 
Nations Assembly. The former consists of a I 
series of lectures and discussions on various 1891-1895. n 1896 he was ordained in 'the 
problems of international importance and on Congregationalist ministry and since 1912 has. 
the general background of this field,' the latter, been pastor of- the First Congregatibnalist 
Church in Cambridge. 
of daily lectures interpreting the day-by-day In 1901 Dr. Calkins wrote an article on 
work of the Assembly. Everyone .may attend "Substitutes for the Saloon," in a series on the 
the ' lectures -roo both ' courses and may register liquor problem, edited by the Committee of 
for varying periods. The discussion group Fifty. He has also been co-editor of a number 
work is open only to students attending the of interesting books, among. which are: "The 
Sch~>o1 for at least a month. An opportunity Christian Idea in tlu Modern World," pub-
for advanced work in these groups is given a Iished in 1918, "The Social Message of the Book 
limited numb.er of A'?lerican .college graduates. of Revelation" in 19Z0 and "T!. EI 
Further lOformatlon about The Geneva of Ch . ( E p' ], . Ie oquence 
. School of International Studies may be obtained 0 nSC,alnk· x herunbce, I~ t19Z7t' d' II from the New York Office 218 Madi, . _ r. a lOS as ee~ 10 eres e lo co ege 
A -N S F If N S'· '._ ~ ~ ~».~dents ·for years. At hiS' own church he con· venue. ... n. ews erv.ue. ...1': '" ~.; t kl . f R d I'ff d H d .' r .. ,,~~ •. ;. ... ~c s wee y serVices or a c I e an arvar 
. ' .' ", '. ...... . ... '.. " ~udents and is noted throughout the country 
LA TIN AMERICAN SVMME~ SCH~OLS for his popularity with people of college age. 
The ~idely growing· .iot( test in Lati~ ',' Dr. Calkins came to Hollins for a series 
American affairs makes a summer study in that of lectures in 19Z0 and again in 1923 . . Since 
part of- the world unusually important to that time he has made several addresses about 
~~!e1ers from the United States. Th?s summer J-~ollins at alumna: meetings and has proven 
there are to be at least three admtrable op- hImself. a warm friend of the CoJ]ege. Those 
portunities for Americans to learn something who heard Dr. Calkins when he visited Hollins 
of the history, culture and language of the before are looking forward ' to his return with 
By M ARTHA BOTSFOfW, Executive Secretary peoples of South America. much enthusiasm. We feel honored indeed 
More and more of us who spend our vaca- Two of these opportunities occur in Mexico. at having such a distinguished and' pleasing 
tions in Europe plan to travel a bit and then There ~s to ~e a tbree weeks' seminar in July person as a guest on our eampus again. 
settle down to study in some well-known spot. at MeXICO' CIty undel:' tbe auspices of the Com-
We go to Florence where we can see the mittee on Cultural Relations with .... .1.atin 
"originals," or to Grenoble where our "con- America/ 'as well as a summer scliool :Of six 
vel1sational French" may become equal to weeks a t-' tfle University of Mexico, at Tuere-
something more helpful than "where is the taro. The first of these is an Annual Seminar 
umbrella of my aunt?" And now those of us in Mexico City, !lpecially arranged to give 
who will become the diplomats or the historians visiting Americans some insight into and under-
of to-morrow, or who are simply interested in standing ' of the problems of Mexico and her 
trying to understand the problems facing the neighbors.... The summer session at the 
world to-day can go to Geneva, where so much University of Mexico, at Tueretaro, presents 
goes on in the international field, and study a unique opportunity for the student of Spanish 
some of these question s. and Latin American problems to obtain a ' 
To many students The Geneva SchQol of deeper insight into Mexican history, govern-
International Studies is already more than a ment .l!nd education. American students, both 
name. Conceived seven years ago, when a graduate and undergraduate, who wish to make 
n umber of national European student groups South American affairs their .major field are 
decided that there was a real need for a place urged to make in'quiries about these sessions. 
where students of all nationalities might meet Another tine opportunity for Americans 
and study together problems of interest to all interested in Latin American problems is 
their countries, the School has steadily grown presented by the Brazil Summer School, at Rio 
~ntil . now it is. one of the centers of student · , de Janerio, in July and August, The sessions 
hfe 10 Europe Ifi the summer. In 1929, four here last a month and courses are being offered 
hundred and fifty students, representing thirty- in the history, literature and general economic 
seven countries, assembled during July and development of Brazil as well as in the Spanisb 
August to attend a course of lectures and dis- and Portuguese languages .••. It is worth while 
cussions on the general background of inter- to note that Brazil is undoubtedly one of the 
national rel ations and some of the major prob- most friendly of all the South American 
lems of to·day. The lecturers, themselves Republics to the United States. 
. , ---~~)----
Class ·Officers Are Elected 
For Session of 1930-1931 
The elections of the class officers for the 
incoming Senior, Junior and Sophomore Classes 
were held during the week of April loth- 17th. 
Now that we have elected our leaders and 
l'epresentativ~s for next year let us give them 
the best pOSSIble support and make the session 
of 1930-1931 the most successful ever at Hollins. 
The new officers are: 
Senior Class-PresidenJ, Mary Rushton ' 
Pice President, Eleanor Bomar' Secretar; 
Mary Tom Davis j Treasurer, R~chel Geer: 
Student Government Representative Louis; 
McMillan j Legisla!ive Representativ;, Shirley 
Newbould j A thletu R~presenta#v~, Virginia 
Jone~ . 
Junior ClaSS-President, Catherine Wit-
sche~ j Piq President, Camille Dawson j Secre-
tary, Ruth Johnson j Treasurer, Fra[)ces Mears j 
Studen, . Government .Representativ~ Victoria 
Fitzgerald j Legislative. R" r~ltntativ;, Leonora 
Alexande-:; dthle.#c -' Repreientati'lJ'_ Janet 
Stirling J' ".,".j .•.. ... . .. .. ( . "" ' ... ' 1-'.,\.;. ~ • _~ v • 
Sophomore Cl,Js-President, Page Rudd' 
Pice .~llident, Anne ~gles: ; . Secretar,: 
draw n from some twenty nations, are well- There are .at present about eleven thousand 
known professors in famous universities in Latin American students in the United States 
E urope and America, or distinguished men and and only a sprinkling of North American 
women recognized as authorities in their fields. students in Latin America. Let us hope tbat 
In 1930, the faculty will include such men as summer school study will encourage many more 
Professor Andre Siegfried, of the Ecale Libre students to learn something of our near-by 
des Sciences Politiques, Paris ; Professor Wil - neighbors. All who are interested are urged to 
helm H aas, of the Hochschule fur Politik, Ber- apply to the Institute of Foreign Education, 2 
li n ; Professor Alfred Longeuil, of the Uni- West Forty-Fifth Street, New York City, for 
versity of California; Sir W. S. Morris, K. C. further particulars. 
Kathenne Mann j 'Treasurer, 1t000amond Lar-
mour j Student Government Rejreselltati'lJe 
Betty La~rence j Legislative Re~resmJative; 
Adele DWyer j Athletic RepresentatIve. Rowena 
. Doolan. . 
for Eighty-Seventh 
Commencement are Made 
Plans for the Eighty-Seventh Commence-
en't are already taking definite form. The 
mrogram will begin on Alumna: Day, Satur-
~ ay, May 31St, with the .a~nua! meeting of 
the Hollins Alumna: ASSOCiation m tbe morn-
. g and an open house for the visiting alumna: :r the house of the president with . ~resident 
c ocke and the Faculty members recelvlOg. On 
Sunday evening after the Senior Vespers Ser-
ice in the Forest of Arden, the Baccalaureate 
~ermon will be delivered by the Reverend 
Karl M. Block, P~stor .of St: Michael and St. 
George in St. LOUlS, Mlssoun. 
Mo~day, June 2d,. will be devote~ to t~e 
graduating class. Semor ~Iass pay Will b~glO 
with the Class Day exercIses 10 the mormng, 
when the officers of the Senior Class leave 
their symbols of leadership to the Juniors. The 
G arden Party will take place in the afternoon 
and. the "Bonfire" and laying of the daisy 
chain in the evening, followed by the customary 
banquet for the Seniors, given by the Sopho-
mores . . 
·Degrees .of ·Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Music will be conferred upon sixty-one students · 
on Tuesday morning, June 3d. p~. Harris 
Elliott Kirk, Pastor of the Frankhn Street 
Church, in Baltimore, will deliver the Com-
mencement address. 
-----:jn~---
Miss Doris Slothower 
to Address Students 
Miss Doris Slothower will speak Monday 
night, May 5th, in the Economics classroom 
immediately after Chapel. She comes as . a 
representative of t~e Family Welf~r~ .As.socia-
tion of Baltimore, lo behalf of the 1OItlatlon of 
J unlor Month for Southern Colleges. A Junior 
Month for Northern Colleges has been in 
existence for over eight years in New York 
City. Miss Slothower wishes to interest 
Southern colleges in sending one delegate each 
summer, ' so that the Southern Junior Month 
may also be established as a permanent organ i-
. zation. The dates for the corning Junior Month 
are July .7th to August 2d. The students, 
twelve in all, will live together, perhaps in the 
College Club of Baltimore. The days will be 
spent in field work, lectures and discussions on 
social service subjects, with instructive visits 
to institutions and agencies. Along with this is 
provided wholesome play and . entertainment 
for evenings and week-ends. Miss Slothower's 
talk should be of particular interest to both 
Juniors and Sophomores; the Juniors to send 
a delegate this summer and the Sophomores 
Pf1e ne~Uup1U\e~. _ . 
--------~-------
Peyton University Presents 
May Day Celebration 
Peyton University presented its annual 
May Day Celebration this morning at seven 
o'clock in front of the library. Members of 
the University and their friends left at six 
o'clock to go a-Maying and gather flowers to 
crown their queen. On their return A May 
Day Play, written by Louise La Mar Janney, 
with a poem by Albert Cocke was given. 
Virginia Hamilton Bonnet was crowned queen 
and Master Ellis Bonnet, Jr., was the king. 
This fact is of special interest because this year 
for the first time the second generation of 
Peyton University students took part, for the 
king and queen are the son and daughter of 
the former Miss Louise Rath, who has taken 
part in such performances when she was a 
student of Peyton University. 
The cast was as follows: 
Dialogue read by Miss Blair; The two little 
boys, Louis La Mar Janney, Albert Cocke; 
Queen, Virginia Bonnet; King, Ellis Bonnet, 
Junior. 
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Fairies of Freya Honor Merry Month of May 
" Tlu May Pole is up, 
Now give me tile cup, 
I'll drink to the garlands around it, 
But first unto tllose 
W Ilose Ilands did compose 
T lie glory (If /lowers tllat crown it." 
And in the morning all citizens of all 
estates, both the most and least, shall go forth 
" for to do observance to a morn of May," to 
fetch the flowers and branches and blooms. 
And they walk into the sweet meadows and 
green woods, there to rejoice their spirits with 
the beauty and savour of sweet flowers and 
Fi,.st 'Freya May Court, /()03 
with the harmony of birds. But toward the 
afternoon, while all the people are yet strolling 
about the great courtyard and over the green 
lawn near the brook, the Fairies of Freya shall 
appear. And there shall be a queen of the 
May among them, and a royal court, and a 
herald and many, many followers. And the 
queen' and her maids shall occupy the royal 
palace, which is situated on the east side of 
the courtyard. And the great concourse of 
followers shall occupy the royal palace, which 
is situated on the west side of the aforesaid 
courtyard. And there shall be in this motley 
crowd Robin Hood, Lyttel John, Friar Tuck, 
Maid Marion and The Potter and St. George, 
of England, and The Dragon and Old King 
Cole, Old Dr. Ball and Beelzebub and Jack 
Horner and Giant Blunderbore, Blue Beard, 
ORGANIZATION OF FREYA 
HOLDS FIRST REUNION 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN ONE) 
this Freya will " walk," as May Day is one of 
the four nights during the session when this 
occurs. The reunion wiII end with a tea, given 
by the present members, in Keller Sunday 
morning at I 1:00 o'clock. 
Weare fortunate this year in having at 
Hollins several alumna: members. These are: 
Mary Masters (Mrs. Joseph Turner), Susie 
Wilson (Mrs. Estes Cocke), Kitty May Settle 
(Mrs. Vaughn), Marguerite Hearsey, Margaret 
Scott, Rachel Wilson, Camilla McKinney, 
Agnes Saunders, Mary \\Tood Whitehurst. 
Dinny Rathy and Vera Howard. 
Members who have returned for the re-
union are: Mary Henton Duke, 'z8; Gladys 
Gorman Speed, '16; Ruth Crupper Reeves, '13; 
Marguerite Geer Earle, ' 10; Elizabeth Buxton, 
'z I; Mary Lou Mayo, 'Z9; Harriett Bates, 'Z9; 
Alice Fairfax, 'Z9; Ethel Thomas Rounsavall, 
'06; Emily Woodall Laffoon, '05; Lora Crump 
Daniel, '08; Julianne Butler, '29; Elizabeth 
Lineberger, 'zo; Edith Kelly Hooks, '18; Vir-
ginia Egolf, 'Z9; Louisa Rath, '30; Helen 
Gugenheim, '28; Agnes Hanson Bachmann, 
'16 j Jennie Buffan Hanson, 'zo, and Mary 
Layman Pendleton, 'IS . 
The Tinker from Tinker Mountain, The 
Naiad of Sulphur Spring and The Elves of 
Elphein and Jack and Jill and Balaam's Ass 
and The Fool and The Morris Dancers and 
mummers without number, with different war-
like and ridiculous devices. 
And these shall, in due season, go forth from 
the palace on the west to the palace on the 
east, and they shall sound a blast, long and 
loud, and by means of a herald they shall 
beseech Her Majesty to do honor to their 
May Day Entertainment by viewing it from a 
throne, neatly and conveniently built on the 
greenlawn adjoining the courtyard and border-
ing the pleasant stream 
which runneth under the 
bridge of many arches. 
And the queen cannot 
deny them, for 'tis the 
first of the May and SQ 
they all repair to the green 
lawn and there in the 
presence of the queen they 
do sing and dance, 
" Trip and go, .Ileel and toe, 
Up and down, to and fro" 
and they do perform be-
fore her. · 
And the May Pole 
being reared up with 
many ribbons and hand-
kerchiefs and flags stream-
ing on the top, they do 
strew the ground about 
and bind green boughs 
about it, and then they 
do hop and dance and 
sing for joy. And then shall the crowd disp~rse 
and journey homeward there to pass the time 
as each shall be disposed. 
Such programs, printed in quaint old 
English script, were presented to the fifty-odd 
guests, May I, 1903, at the first Freya May 
Day Festival. 
In that year a small number of students 
assisted by Dr. J . M. McBride, now of Tulane 
University, and Mr. Turner, organized Freya 
for the purpose of properly celebrating May 
Da~ . . 
This first Freya May Day FestIVal was 
presented on the front lawn on the site. of the 
Library. The May Queen's throne was sItuated 
a few feet to the east of the east corner of the 
Library. Miss Lucille Car.ter, of Warrenton, 
Virginia, now Mrs. Tom Henderson, of Frank-
lin, Tennessee, was Queen of the May. The 
queen made her appearance on the first gallery 
of the "Castle of the East," where she was met 
by her court and escorted to the throne. 
This first Freya May Day was vividly re-
called in '28 by some of the Hollins people 
when Freya presented Miss Martie Fort's 
Chaucerian pageant. Many of the animal heads 
worn by the Chaucerian' mummers in '28 were 
first worn a quarter of a century earlier by 
similar characters. 
This May Day was again brought to mind 
during the alumna: pilgrimage held during the 
Easter vacation of 1928, when Mrs. Henderson 
appeared in the May Day Pageant wearing her 
original costume. 
----i~:t----
Faculty Member Receives 
Grant of Research Aid 
Dr. E. Marion Smith, Head of the Depart-
ment of Greek and Latin, has received ' the 
honor of doing a piece of work in aid of re-
search. This honor was conferred by the 
Council of Learned Societies, in Washington, 
D. C. Dr. Smith will work this summer on 
the investigation of the relation of the Greeks 
of Ancient Massilia (modern Marsailaens) to 
the Gauls. The work will be done in the 
libraries of Bryn Mawr College and the Uni -
versity of Chicago. 
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Held May 10th 
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SOCIE ·TY CAMPUS CRUMBS 
Among the Hollins girls attending the Easter 
dances at Virginia were: Betty Greenland, 
T anet Gilmer, Mary Anne. Griffin, Ruth 
Johnson, Kay Jordan, Beth Kepner. Alys 
Lavender, Mary Macon and Dot Towles. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. RoIIins brought Bettina 
back after the Easter holidays and have been 
her guests at HoIIins for the past week. 
Katherine Wilson went to Richmond last 
week to attend grand opera. . 
Mary Cornelia Hankins spent last week-end 
with her famil y in CharlottesviIIe. 
Elizabeth Abbott has recently had as her 
guest her cousin, Mary Lee Hubbard, from the 
State Teachers' CoIIege, at East Radford, Vir-
ginia. 
Mrs. S. W. Greenland, of St. · Louis, 
Missouri, accompanied her daughter, Betty, 
when she returned from New York after the 
holidays and visited her at Hollins. 
The foIIowing girls attended the dances at 
V. M. 1. last week-end: Frances BeII~ Eleanor 
Bowen, Daisy Mil1er .Boyd; · Marjorie Mil1er, 
Betty Steel, Katherine Sprat'ey, Frances Stoak-
ley, Elizabeth Platt and Kit Witschen. 
Betty Trenbath left Thur~day for Princeton, 
where she is attending a series of dances. 
Mrs. S. M. Underwood visited Jane recently. 
Mary Watkins met her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Watkins, in Lexington last Sunday 
and spent the day there with them. 
Mrs. John L. Messmore drove Virginia, 
Polly Agee and Betty St'rickrer down from 
Pittsburgh after the holidays. She remained for 
a few days to visit at Hollins. 
Margaret Nelms had as her guest last week-
end Evelyn Hunter, from Blackstone College. 
Mrs. J. H. Sherrill recently visited her 
daughter, Peggy. 
Midge Walter had as her guests last week 
at Hollins her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.B. 
Walter. 
Mrs. Wynne, from . Atlanta, Georgia, 
recently visited her granddaughter, Anne 
Wynne Fleming. 
Laura Burrow spent last week-end in 
Roanoke visiting Mrs. George Van Lear. 
Eugenia Bridges had as her guests for May 
Day her mother, Mrs. S. R. Bridges, of Atlanta, 
and her aunt, Mrs. C. D. Beadle, of AsheviIIe. 
Among the girls attending the Roanoke 
German Club dance last week were: Elizabeth 
McCleary, Shirley Newbould, Do~othy Towles, 
Eleanor Wilson and Anna Whitman. 
Several Hollins alumn:e who returned· for 
May Day were: Florence Penn, Marjorie Fort 
and Alice Fairfax. 
. Mrs. F. W. Wilson, of Chester, Pennsyl-
vania, came to May Day and to visit her 
daughter, Eleanor. 
Campbell Hyatt, of Richlands, Virginia, 
recently visited his sister, Anne. 
Jane Caldwell and Hallie ,McCuen, of 
Greenville, South Carolina, are here for the 
week-end. 
Mrs. S. B. Harwell and Mrs. M. A. Perkins, 
of Petersburg, Virginia, are visiting their 
daughters, Marguerite and Dorothy, r.espec-
tively. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Bernard and 
daughter, Mary, are guests of Irene this week-
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee, of .Charlottes- . 
ville, Virginia, are with Betty for May Day. 
Mildred Mitchell, of Salisbury, Maryland, 
is the guest of Sarah Lynch. 
Mrs. H. H. Parker and Mrs. H. C. Parker, 
of Covington, Virginia, are visiting Dorothy. 
Anne Slocum, of Wilmington, North Caro-
lina, is spending the week-end with Laura 
Burrow. 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Williams, of White 
Plains, New York, are with Jane this week-
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lineberger, Miss Eliza-
beth Lineberger and Mr. Harold Lineberger, 
The Endowment Committee and the Mono-
gram Club wiII combine and give a carnival 
in the Forest of Arden on Saturday, May loth. 
The proceeds will go to the endowment fund 
and therefore everyone is urged to be present. 
The plan, established last year of substituting 
this affair for the annual Monogram Club party 
met with hearty approval and will, therefore, 
be repeated. 
The joint committees are spending much 
time in working out amusements and planning 
stunts. Supper wiII be served by the Junior 
Class and everyone is urged to save their 
pennies for the occasion. The Athletic Board 
is sponsoring the event . with a contribution of 
twenty-five dolla·rs, which money would have 
been spent on the Monogram Club party. 
Some of the features wiII be: · The Fortune 
Telling Booth, a Crazy House, Movies of 
Interesting Events on Campus, . taken by a 
student, chances on a free meal, printing and 
sketches and portrait painting, a minstrel show, 
a bingo table, and three different novelette 
tables. 
Another feature will be the announcement of 
the captains of next year's teams in accordance 
with the custom of the Monogram Club parties, 
and the final athlet~c awards of the year will 
be made. 
-----4nl-----
MAY DAY PAGEANT IS 
PRESENTED AT HOLLINS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN 1WO) 
smiles on the sheriff with such effect that he 
agrees to pardon Robin. He hustles off be-
wildered by her beauty. More slowly the · rest 
of the company, led by the queen and Robin 
Hood, foIIows. 
_ One of the little pages is the last to go. On 
the steps ~f the throne he finds a flower that 
was the queen's sceptre and wears it gallantly 
for her sake. Alan-a-Dale's singing grows 
more and more distant. The figure of the little 
page is .soon lost among the trees and the woods 
are stilL 
Those -taking part in the cast · were: 
May Queen, Eleanor Wilson; Robin Hood, 
Dorothy Sorg; Ladies of the Court, Martha 
Huguley, Elizabeth McCleary, Buena ·Mason, 
Frances Lineberger, Elizabeth Platt, Katherine 
Witschen, Dorothy Towles, M ·ay Ruggles Nel-
son, Virginia Crocker, Patty Godsey, Frances 
Stoakley and Elizabeth Fentress; Gentlemen 
of the Court, Elizabeth · Triplett, Jane Offutt, 
Elizabeth Morris, Dorothy Perkins, Elizabeth 
Hester, Betty Lee, Anne Curtis, Ruth Morton, 
Mary Elizabeth Perry, Preston Smith, Lucy 
Robinson and Elizabeth Montjoy; Friar Tuck, 
J ane Jones; the Fool, Mary Adams Holmes; 
Will Scarlet, Mary Stoakley; Little John, 
Janet Stirling; the Sheriff, Ruth Stone; Tourna-
ment Officials, Helen Kabler, Esther Bonnet 
an·d Mary Fopeano; Attendant to the Sheriff, 
N ailcy McIntosh; Allan-a-Dale, Anne Brown; 
Archers, Margaret SockweII, Audrey Lump-
kin, Anne Fleming and McClaire Mooklar; 
Gypsies, Jeanette Gilmer, Ted Miller, Mary 
White, Alys Lavender, Regina Henebry, Irene 
. Bernard, Laura Hoke, Betty Poulnot, Eleanor 
Bray and Virginia Jones; Court Maidens, 
Lucy Lanier and Dorothy Doane; · Pages, 
Elizabeth Dawson and Mabel Uzzell. 
of Belmont, North Carolina, attended May 
Day and are visiting Frances Lineberger. 
Martha Vaughn Seabury, of Petersburg, 
Virginia, is here for May Day. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. MaIm, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, are visiting their daughter, Janice. 
Mr. S. · H. Hearne, of Albemarle, North 
Carolina, is spending May Day with his grand-
daughter, Elizabeth Triplett. 
Mrs. T. E. Adkins, of Petersburg, Virginia, 
is with Elizabeth this week-end. 
"Boot, saddle, to horse and away!" This 
seems to be the cry at Hollins now. And, 
though it-has not yet been formally announced, 
it is being whispered around that a riding club 
is in p~ocess of being formed. 
"Fan mail" from Maryland will probably 
add bulk to Charles' load of mail, for pictures 
of several HoIIins beauties appeared in TIlt 
Baltimore Sun recently. 
A perpetual fashion show exists on campus 
now that it is warm enough to walk before 
dinner. New frocks of maize, rosewood, aqua-
marine and all the other shades in vogue are 
making the quadrangle bright with color. 
Sixteen d.ays until exams start and how 
many papers and writtens and pops between 
then and now? 
Two French aviators, who served in the 
World War with Mr. Lucian Cocke, 0 
Roanoke, were guests at Hollins this week. 
They arrive~ in New York on the Isle d 
France and, after leaving Roanoke, they started 
for Canada. 
--------4~~-. ------
: Sports Appointments for 
Next Year Announced 
At the regular meeting of the Athletic 
Board, Monday, April 28th, the following ap-
pointments were made for heads of the va·rious 
sports next year: 
Manager of Hockey, Mariah SpeideI1; Assis-
tant Manager} Katherine Schmidt; Coach} 
Janet Stirling. 
Manager of Outing, Mary Creech; Manage 
of Tennis} Leonora Alexander ; Manager 0 
Archery, Anne Wynne Fleming; Manager 0 
Basket Ball, Dorothy Sorg; Manager of Gym-
nastics} Eleanor Bray; Man.age.r of SWImming 
Ted Tidwell ; Manager of Baseball, N anc 
McIntosh; Campus Editor of Sportswoman) 
Katherine Locke. 
Although the Outing Club is the youngest 
branch of athletics here at Hollins it is already 
attracting attention. An overnight trip on May 
17th and 18th to Apple Orchard, which is not 
far from Lexington, has been planned. The 
party will go by bus to the foot of the mountain 
and hike up the government trail. Spend the 
night in log cabins and return the next day 
down the other side of the mountain and home 
by Bedford-sounds like a lovely trip! 
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
Swimming Meet-May 7th. 
Odd and Even Baseball-May 9th. 
Tennis Tournament-May loth. 
Archery Tournament-May · loth. 
Carnival-May loth. 
-"------Q-------' -
Three One-Act Plays to 
. be Presented at Hollins 
According to its usual custom, the Dramatic 
. Board will present three one-act plays during 
commencement week. A feature of special 
interest this year is the fact that one of the 
productions to be given was written by Frances 
Stoakley. The play is a fantasy entitled, 
((Wislling Ring." Along with this will be pro-
duced, ((The Last Silk Hat," a comedy, and a 
fantasy, ((Will oj the Wisp," by Doris Holman. 
The tentative casts are as follows: 
((TIle Wishing Ring"-Child, Sunie Johns; 
. Pllilosoplur, Tim B"rown; Lovers, Anne Brown, 
Betty Poulnot; Soldier, Rowena Doolan; 
Herald, Mary White. 
((TIle Last Silk Hat"-Calle.r, Jane Offutt; 
Laborer, Betty Lee; Poet, Victoria Fitzgerald; 
Policeman, Janet Stirling. 
((Will 0' the Wisp"-Country Woman) 
Betsy Milton ; White-Faced Girl, McClaire 
Mooklar; Poet's Wife, Gertrude Price; 
Serving Maid, Betty Trenbath. 
